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Introduction. Consider а three-phase plane system composed of two 
simply-connected domains S"S2 confined Ьу two non-intersecting 
circumferences r, = { z : 1 z 1= ~ } , r 2 = { z : 1 z -11= r2 } and а douЫe-connected 
domain S3 =!R 2 \{S, US2 } . Designate the hydraulic heads as h(x,y), the 
speci:fic discharge vectors as v(x,y) = (v" vy) and the conductivity as 
k(x,y) = k 1 , z е S1 , j = 1,2,3. According to Darcy's law \i(x,y) = V'h(x,y). 
Introduce the complex coordinate z = х + iy, and complex velocities 
\i ( х, у) = v. + iv у • Тhus, the complex fuцction v( z) = v. - iv У = dw / dz ( w( z) 
is а complex potential) is holomorphic within each of three isotropic phases 
S 1 . Тhе refraction conditions 
v3, / kз = vl.2r / k,.2 (1) 
hold in terms of normal ( \i.) and tangential ( v,) velocity components along а11 
the boundaries separating different phases: 
Different special cases ofthe proЫem (1) were studied ([1]-[9]). All these 
cases follow from our solution below. 
Тwo-lens System. At 
first, we consider а case 
when circles S , ,S2 are 
placed outside (Fig. la) 
each other. А limiting 
situation when one of the 
circles is а half-plane is Figure 1. 
shown in Fig. 1 Ь. In terms of the piece-wise holomorphic fimction 
v(z) = v/z) е Q.l(S1 ) the proЫem (1) is equivalent to 
V 3 (t)=A1v1(t)-BAt'(s)] -2 v/t), tey1 , j;=l,2, (2) 
where t'(s) is the derivative of the fimction of а pint of the contour у 1 with 
respect to its natural parameter s , 
kз +kl А=--
1 2k ' 
J 




At the infinity the function v3 (z) is bounded and 
v3(oo)=V0 =V. -iVY. (4) 
Outline the solution of the proЫero (2) - (4). Let the points а,Ь Ье 
symmetric about both circles r1.r2 (Fig. la). Тhе function ~ = (z-a)/(z-b) 
maps confoпnally the asyrometric ring S3 onto а concentric one 
s; = {(: R, <1 ' 1< R1 } . Тhе domains s, , s2 are mapped onto 
s:=K:Kl<R,}, and s;=K:l(I>~}. where R,2 =alb and 
R; =С/ -а)/(/ - Ь) СО< R, < 1 < R1 ) . For а piece-wise holomorphic function 
V(~) = VI(~) = v;(T(C::')), ( е sJ: j = 1,2,3, fi:om (2) the foilowing boundary-





V3(t)=AY1(t)+B1 t-R: V1(t) . (5) 
Тhе conditions (5) hold for tеГ1 ={t:!tJ=R1}, /=1,2 . From (4) we have 
V3 Cl)=V0 and V2 Coo)=v2 (b)*oo. From the Laurant theorem 
V3 (0=V3'(()+V/(0. where the functions V3'(0 CV31(l)=V0 ) and V32 CO 
CV/ Cl) =О) are holomorphic in the circle ofradius R2 and outside the circle of 
radius R1 , correspondingly. Consider the following pair offunctions 
Ф J СО= v~1 Ct;)- лу1 СО · if 1' 13-21 5: R;-21 , 
ф ('"')=в R2(...f..:!._)2 v(R1 )-vэ-1 if 1 r1З-2J~ R3-2j . 
J .,, i J ( - R: J ( з .,, J 
After some algebra we obtain Ф 1 (0 =Y32Cl)=O and Ф 2 (() = -V.1(1) = -V0 • 
Excluding fi:om the obtained identities V, , V, and V/ we get the following 
functional relationship with feSpeCt tO V3
1 
: 
- ( ( - 1 )2 ( 1-( )2 V31 СО= V0 + V0д,R; --2 + go -- V3' (g(), (-R, 1-g( 
where g=R121R;, Л1.2=В1.2/А1.2, о=Л,д,. Solving the last equation we 
deteпnine V31 СО, and consequently, all other unknown functions. Тhus, we 
prove 
Theorem 1. The рrоЬ/ет (2) - С4) is unconditionally and uniquely solvaЬ/e 
if kJ * о,оо and kJ * k. for j * п, j,n = 1,3. The so/ution is determined Ьу 
the formulae 
v1(z) = (v0 + a 1 Cz))! А1 , j = 1,2, 





а11 = T(g1), а21 = T(R,2g1), 
Ь11 = T(g-1), Ь21 = T(R:g -1), (9) 
л 1 = z(g1 ), л, 1 = z(R: g -1 ). 
Л 21 = z(R12 g 1 ), z(x) = (Ь - а) 2 х1(1- х) 2 • (10) 
Remark 1. Solution of the proЫem (2) - (4) with real coefficients (3) can 
Ье readily generalised to the case of complex coefficients k 1 occurring in 
electrodynamics. 
Remark 2. Тhе known solution for two i.mpermeaЫe cylinders can Ье 
obtained from Тheorem 1 as а limiting case for k, ~ оо or k1 = k, ~ О . Here 
v, (z) = v2 (z) =о and v, (z) follows from (6) - (10), where лl = л, = -б = 1. 
Solution of the proЫem (2) - ( 4) for the case shown in Fig. 1 Ь follows from 
(6) - (10) at r2 ~ ао and at а fixed distance between the inclusions S, and S2 • 
In particu1ar, the following theorem is proved 
Theorem 2. Jf S , is а circ/e of radius 'i centred at the origin of 
coordinates and S 2 ={z : Rez>C>1j},S,={z : Rezl<c,lzl>r,_}, then а 
so/ution to (2) - (4) is 
v, (z) = (V0 + u 1(z))I А, , 
v2 (z) = V,k 2 1 k, - iVY + 0-2 (z)I А2 , 
v, (z) = V0 + 0-1 (z) + u 2 (z), 
L" б
1А 1 V " t5 1A 1 и (z) - V и (z) - - 0 ~ 
' - о J=l cz-b)2, 2 - л2 -'.J1-•cz-a1)2, 
а1 =T(r21 ), Ь1 =T(r-21 ), r=(c-~c2 -г,_2 )/г,_, 
л, =4(с2 -1j2)2r21 /(l-r21 y . 
(11) 
(12) 
At / - г,_ - r2 ~ О the two circular inclusions S" S2 touch each other and the 
following theorem is valid. 
Theorem 3. РrоЬ/ет (2)- (4) for the case of two circular tangent 
inc/usions (/ = г,_ + rJ at k1 ;е 0,ао and k 1 ;е k. for j ;е п, j,n = 1,3, has а 
unique so/ution defined Ьу theformu/ae (6)- (8), where 
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л -(-r. )2 л -( r. )2 1 
- j(l+e) ' • - (j+2-n )В + j+n-1 ' 
а11 =T(1-g1 ), а21 =T(-1-g1 ), Ь11 =T(l+g1 ), Ь21 =T(g1• 1), 
and Т(О = r.(( + 1)/(( -1), g 1 = 2J(l+ О), В= r. 1 r2 • 
Тheorem 4. Тhе unique solution ofthe рrоЫет (2)- (4)/or the case when 
S, = {z: 1z1< r}, S2 = {z: Rez > r}, and S3 = {z : 1z1> r, Rez < r} for all 
non-limiting and non-degenerating cases is determined Ьу the relations (11 ), 
(12) where 
л/ =rlj, а, =r-r/j, ь, =r+rlj . 
Remark 1. Тhе case oftwo impermeaЫe cylinders touching each other can 
Ье retrieved from Theorem 3 substituting z Ьу z + r and putting k1 = k1 = О . 
Then 
v (z) - " 0 - --~0---"~ vв 2 vo2 ) 
3 -,f:-' (O+jz) 2 (B-+{j+elr.)z}2 ' (13) 
where 8 = r. r2 l(r. + t;). 
It follows from (13) at r. = r2 = r that 
( trr)
2
( яr - яr) V3 (z) = 2z V0 csc2 2z -V0 sec2 2z . 
For absolutely penneaЫe inclusions k, = k2 = оо the corresponding solution in 
S 3 differs from the written above only in the sign at V0 , because for 
equipotential circles Л 1 = Л2 = 1 . For example ([9]), when the imposed field 
is oriented orthogonally to the line passing through the inclusion centres 
( V0 = i Vy ), the corresponding complex potential is 
w(z) = itr rV csc tr 7 . 
у z 
Remark 2. А classical proЫem for а flow around an impeпneaЫe cylinder 
placed above an impermeaЫe horizontal bottom ([7]) can Ье obtained from 
Theorem 4. Substituting for z- r Ьу iz, V0 and v(z) Ьу iV0 and iv(z) 
respectively, at the limit k1 ,k 2 -+ О 
vз(z) = v.(~sinh tr ')-z 
tr r z 
Corresponding complex potential is 
w3 (z) = v.лrcoth(лr / z). 
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Eccentric Annulus. We derive 
а solution to (2) - (4) for an annulus, 
which boundaries r 1 , r 2 are either 
separated (Fig. 2а) or touch еасЬ 
other (Fig. 2Ь ). Тhus two connected 
domain S3 is bounded here and an 
additional condition is imposed on V2 Figure 2. 
V2 (oo)=V0 • (14) 
We proved the following theorem: 
Theorem 5. The unique solution of рrоЬ/ет (2), (14) for the structure in 
Fig. 2а сап Ье written in non-limiting cases as . 
v1 (z) = (1 + Лi)(l - ЛJ(V0 + 0"1 (z))1, 
where 
v2 (z)=V0 -~ Л2 r22 2 +(l+Л2 )a2 (z), (z-1) 
v3 (z) =(l-Л2 )V0 +a1(z)+a2(z), 
" 0 1л, 1 - ~" 0 1л 21 а1 (z) = V o L 1=1 (z-b)' , a 2(z ) = VоЛ 1 (1- Л2 )-""'1=0 (z-a, )2, 
а1 = а21 , Ь1 = Ь11 and the va/ues о/ А, 1 ,А 21 are derived according to 
relations (9) and (10), correspondingly. 
For the structure in Fig. 2Ь the followmg result is pr-oved 
Theorem 6. РrоЬ/ет (2), (14) at k1 "* О, оо and k1 "* k. for j "* п, 
j,n = 1,3, in the case of touching circumferences r" r 2 has а unique 
solution 
v1 (z) = (1 + Л 1 )((1- ЛJV0 + а1 (z)), 
v2 (z)= V0+(l+Л2 )(~ Л 2 '22 2 +a2(z)), (17) (z-1;+r2) 
v3 (z) = (1- Л2 )V0 + 0"1 (z) + а2 (z), 
" о 1л~1 - " о 1А221 a, (z)=Vo (l-Л 2)L1. 1 2' a2 (z)=V0Лi<J-Л2)L .1 2 ' (z -b1 ) 1 (z-aJ 
А 21 =1;jl((l-8)j+l), Л 11 =1;/[((l-O)j], 8=1;/r2, 
а1 =T(-1-g,),b1 =T(l+g,), g 1 =2)(1-8) , TC()=!;((+l)/((-1) . 
In conclusion we note that tnmcated series v JN ( z) are used for practical 
calculations i.e. the sum of first N-1 terms of the solutions obtained above. 
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Exact estimations for the remainders 1 v1(z)- v JN.(z) 1 are derived. For 
example, next estimations are valid for the solution (6).:. (8): 
lv1 (z)-vJN(z)l:SC1 lolн gн-i, }=1,2,3. 
and coлespondingly 
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